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48 original articles in  
JAMA 2013. 309;1-16

Clinical trials: 18 (38%)

Observation studies: 27 (56%)
- Cohort studies: 21
- Case-control studies: 3
- Cross-sectional studies: 1
- Secondary data analysis 2

Meta-analysis: 2
Meta-genomics: 1

107 original articles in 
Hypertension 2013. 61;1-4.

Basic studies: 52 (49%)

Clinical studies: 54 (50%)
Clinical trials: 15 (14%)

Observation studies: 39 (36%)
- Cohort studies: 25
- Case-control studies: 7
- Cross-sectional studies: 6
- Twin study: 1

Other: 1



검색조건 2013. 4. 28. 2016. 7. 24. 증가(율)

keywords = hypertension 1,279 1,886 607 (47%)

conditions = hypertension 992 1,389 397(40%)

outcomes = hypertension 142 270 128 (90%)

outcomes = blood pressure 292 624 332 (114%)

Study type = Observational Studies



Observation studies in vascular research

• Incidence, prevalence, and their trends.

• Identifying population-specific issues.

• Finding new risk factors, biomarkers, and predictors in 
populations or patients.

• Rare adverse effects & pleiotropic effects of drugs.

• Combined effects of multiple drugs and non-drug treatments.



Role of observational vs. clinical trials

The most basic difference = Randomization

Port FK. Kidney International. 2000; 57, S3–S6

Clinical Trial Observation Study

Patients

(subjects) 

selection

Non-random

Not representative of all 

patients.

Results can be extrapolated 

only to similar patients.

Random (possibly)

Study results may be 

representative of all patients.

Treatment

(exposure) 

assignment

Random

Control for confounding factors 

both known and unknown.

Non-random

Can control for confounding 

factors that are recognized and 

measured.



Why are observational studies common?

• Less ethical problems

• Not enough data to design an RCT

• Many research hypotheses 

• Natural history, Prognostic factors, Predictions 

• Strengthened with stored bio-samples

• Hybrid with other designs

• Multi-center cohorts, Multi-cohort analysis



Problems of RCTs (can be overcome)

• Failure to assess rare outcomes 

• Failure to assess long-term outcomes 

• Clinician’s and patient’s preferences 

• Refusal by clinicians to participate 

• Ethical objections to randomization 

• Political and legal obstacles 

• Daunting size of the task 

• Overrestrictive patient eligibility criteria

Problems of RCTs (difficult to be solved)

• Contamination between treatment groups

• The unrepresentativeness of research clinicians 

• Poor patient recruitment rates

• The better care that trial participants receive

Black N. BMJ. 1996; 312: 1215



Observational Studies in Korea

OPPORTUNITY

• Increasing prevalence of vascular diseases

• National health insurance

• Widespread health examinations 

• Existing study resources

THREAT

• Privacy issues

• Political & legal obstacles

• Co-operative work environment

• Underrated values and roles of observational studies
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How to Measure Sodium Intake



Methods to Measure Sodium Intake

방법 장점 단점 적절한 사례

24-hour urine 
analysis

Gold standard
Objective

Day-to-day variation
Time, Costs
Low compliance

Individual level
Patient monitoring

Spot-urine 
analysis

Time, Costs
Objective

Within-day variation
Day-to-day variation

Population level

Food diary
Prospective
여러날(3-day) 측정가능

Day-to-day variation
Low compliance

Smaller epi studies

24-hour recall
Time
Compliance

Day-to-day variation
Interviewer effect
Cost for conversion

Dietary education

Food frequency 
questionnaire

DTD variation 영향적음
다른영양소정보

Seasonal var.
Interviewer effect
Cost for conversion

Larger epi studies



AHA Science Advisory
Methodological Issues in Cohort Studies That Relate 
Sodium Intake to Cardiovascular Disease Outcomes

Domain 1 - Greatest Potential to Alter the Direction of Association 

• systematic error in Na assessment

• reverse causality

Domain 2 - Some Potential to Alter the Direction of Association

• residual confounding due to inadequate adjustment

• residual confounding due to study imbalance

• inadequate follow-up

Domain 3 - Potential to Yield False Null Results 

• random error in Na assessment

• insufficient power.

Circulation. 2014;129(10):1173-86



Methodological Issues in Cohort Studies That Relate Sodium 
Intake to Cardiovascular Disease Outcomes

Circulation. 2014;129(10):1173-86

Author, Year Population Strata Na Measure Relevant Outcome (no.) Association*

Kagan et al, 

1985

Honolulu Heart Study: Hawaiian 

Japanese men, 46–68 y
None One 24-h recall (1) Stroke (238) (1) 0

Tunstall-Pedoe

et al, 1997

Scottish Heart Health Study: 

Scottish, 40–59 y
Men and women One 24-h urine

(1) Progressive CHD (581) (1) M: 0; W: +

(2) CHD deaths (206) (2) M: 0; W: 0

(3) All deaths (591) (3) M: 0; W: 0

Alderman et al, 

1998
NHANES 1: American, 25–75 y None One 24-h recall

(1) CVD mortality (1790) (1) 0

(2) Mortality (3923) (2) −

He et al, 1999 NHANES 1: American, 25–74 y
Normal weight and 

overweight
One 24-h recall

(1) Stroke (680) (1) N: 0; O: +

(2) Stroke mortality (210) (2) N: 0; O: +

(3) CHD (1727) (3) N: 0; O: 0

(4) CHD mortality (614) (4) N: 0; O: +

(5) CVD mortality (895) (5) N: 0; O: +

(6) Total mortality (2486) (6) N: 0; O: +

Tuomilehto et al, 

2001
Finnish, 25–64 y None† One 24-h urine

(1) Stroke (84) (1) 0

(2) CHD (128) (2) +

(3) CHD mortality (61) (3) +

(4) CVD mortality (87) (4) +

(5) Total mortality (180) (5) +

He et al, 2002 NHANES I: American, 25–74 y
Normal weight and 

overweight
One 24-h recall (1) CHF (1092) (1) N: 0; O: +

Nagata et al, 

2004

The Takayama Study, 

Japanese, ≥35 y
Men and women FFQ (1) Stroke mortality (269) (1) M: +; W: 0

Cohen et al, 

2006
NHANES II: American, 30–74 y None One 24-h recall

(1) Stroke mortality (79) (1) 0

(2) CHD mortality (282) (2) −

(3) CVD mortality (541) (3) −

(4) All-cause mortality (1343) (4) 0



Methodological Issues in Cohort Studies That Relate Sodium 
Intake to Cardiovascular Disease Outcomes

Circulation. 2014;129(10):1173-86

Author, Year Population Strata Na Measure Relevant Outcome (no.) Association*

Geleijnse et al, 

2007
Rotterdam study: Dutch, ≥55 y None 1 Overnight urine

(1) Stroke (181) (1) 0

(2) MI (206) (2) 0

(3) CVD mortality (217) (3) 0

(4) Total mortality (795) (4) 0

Cohen et al, 

2008
NHANES III: American, ≥30 y None One 24-h recall

(1) CVD mortality (436) (1) 0

(2) All-cause mortality (1150) (2) −

Umesawa et al, 

2008
JACC: Japan, 40–79 y None FFQ

(1) Stroke mortality (986) (1) +

(2) CHD mortality (424) (2) 0

(3) Total CVD mortality (1410) (3) +

Cook et al, 2009

TOHP 1 and 2: American, 30–

54 y, prehypertensive, 

overweight (TOHP 2)

None
One to seven 24-h 

urine collections
(1) CVD events (193) (1) 0

Takachi et al, 

2010
JPHC: Japan, 40–69 y None FFQ

(1) Stroke (1745) (1) +

(2) MI (338) (2) 0

(3) CVD (2066) (3) +

Stolarz-Skrzypek

et al, 2011

FLEMENGHO and EPOGH 

cohorts: European, ≥20 y
None One 24-h urine

(1) Stroke (33) (1) 0

(2) Coronary events (98) (2) 0

(3) All CVD events (232) (3) 0

(4) CVD mortality (84) (4) −

(5) All-cause mortality (219) (5) 0

Yang et al, 2011 NHANES III: American, ≥20 y None
Usual intake, one to 

two 24-h recalls

(1) CHD mortality (433) (1) 0

(2) CVD mortality (825) (2) 0

(3) All-cause mortality (2270) (3) +

Gardener et al, 

2012

Northern Manhattan Study: 

American, >40 y
None FFQ

(1) Stroke (235) (1) +

(2) MI (209) (2) 0

(3) CVD event (615) (3) +

(4) CVD mortality (371) (4) 0



Circulation. 2014;129:1173-86



Circulation. 2014;129:1173-86

Systematic error in sodium (Na) assessment in men. 



Dietary Sodium and Cardiovascular Disease Risk —
Measurement Matters

Measurement matters, and accurate, reliable measurement of usual 
individual sodium intake requires great care.

Analyses showing a J- or U-shaped relationship between sodium intake and 
one or more cardiovascular outcomes in general population samples used 
convenient but potentially biased methods to estimate individual intake.

Multiple, nonconsecutive, 24-hour urine collections are the gold standard for 
assessing sodium intake. Some sodium measures, such as spot urine tests, 
unacceptably overestimate individual intake at low levels and underestimate 
intake at high levels, by plus or minus 3000 mg, even while being unbiased at 
the average level.

In association studies, individual-level accuracy matters. Having large 
numbers of participants does not trump concerns about ascertainment bias 
and misclassification.

Cogswell ME, et al. NEJM. June 1, 2016. DOI:10.1056/NEJMsb1607161
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Outcome Ascertainment

방법 장점 단점 적절한사례

Questionnaire 비용, 시간 타당도, 신뢰도

Death
Depression
Fracture

Physical examination,
imaging/laboratory tests

타당도, 신뢰도
비용
추적률낮음

Hypertension 
Diabetes
Atherosclerosis

Registry
비용, 시간
Completeness

제한된정보
제한된질환

Death
Cancer
MI & Stroke (?)

Insurance claims
비용, 시간
Completeness

개인정보
진단정확도

Acute MI
Revascularization
Thrombolysis

Medical records 많은정보
접근성낮음
비용, 시간
의료체계영향

Unstable angina
Neurologic deficits
Complications

*많은 경우 두 가지 이상의 방법 병용 필요



Outcome Ascertainment:  Women’s Health Initiative (WHI) 사례

Participant’s self-report

Annual(semi-annual) contact for participants

Extraction from medical records 

• discharge summary

• relevant diagnostic/laboratory test results

Local Adjudication

• review of medical records using standard criteria

• by local physician adjudicators

Central Adjudication

• for primary and safety outcomes

• disease-specific adjudication committee

Curb JD, et al. Ann Epidemiol 2003;13:s122-8.



Outcome Ascertainment:  Women’s Health Initiative (WHI) 사례

Curb JD, et al. Ann Epidemiol 2003;13:s122-8.



Outcome Ascertainment:  Women’s Health Initiative (WHI) 사례

Curb JD, et al. Ann Epidemiol 2003;13:s122-8.



Outcome Ascertainment:  Women’s Health Initiative (WHI) 사례

Curb JD, et al. Ann Epidemiol 2003;13:s122-8.



Outcome Ascertainment:  Women’s Health Initiative (WHI) 사례

Curb JD, et al. Ann Epidemiol 2003;13:s122-8.



Outcome Ascertainment:  REGARDS 사례

Cardiovascular outcomes ascertainment was similar using 

blinded and unblinded adjudicators in a national prospective study

Parmar G, et al. J Clin Epidemiol 2010;63:1159-63



Outcome Ascertainment with Clams Data:  
Cardiovascular Health Study (CHS) 사례

Psaty BM, et al. Circulation 2016;133:156-164



Outcome Ascertainment with Clams Data:  
Cardiovascular Health Study (CHS) 사례

Psaty BM, et al. Circulation 2016;133:156-164











Incidence of Acute Myocardial Infarction
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건강보험 청구자료 의 구조 파악
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자료 구조 예시 (1)– 한 사람의 청구 건수 2건

ID 순번 요양개시일자 요양종료일자 입원일수 CODE (상병순위) 입원경로 요양기관지역 요양기관종별

6
1차 2010-06-19 2010-07-12 24 I21(10) 외래 광주 종합병원

2차 2009-07-28 2009-08-18 22 I21(7) 외래 광주 종합병원

17
1차 2009-03-28 2009-03-31 4 I21(1) 응급 경남 종합병원

2차 2009-03-31 2009-04-10 11 I252(1), I251(9) 외래 서울 상급종합

21
1차 2010-01-01 2010-01-07 7 I21(1) 응급 광주 상급종합

2차 2009-12-15 2009-12-31 17 I21(1) 응급 광주 상급종합

41
1차 2010-01-05 2010-01-18 14 I21(9) 응급 경기 종합병원

2차 2010-01-19 2010-03-10 51 I21(6) 응급 경기 종합병원

49
1차 2010-01-24 2010-01-27 4 I21(1) 응급 서울 상급종합

2차 2010-02-16 2010-02-19 4 I21(1) 응급 서울 상급종합

52
1차 2010-02-01 2010-02-22 22 I21(2) 응급 경기 종합병원

2차 2010-02-26 2010-03-10 13 I21(3) 응급 경기 종합병원

97
1차 2010-01-05 2010-01-08 4 I252(3) 외래 경남 병원

2차 2010-01-22 2010-02-11 21 I21(9) 외래 경남 병원

자료 구조 예시 (2) – 한 사람의 청구 건수 2건

● : I21, ◆ : I21 이외



입원 에피소드 (Episode) 구축

1. Construction of the consecutive episode

A1 D1 A2 D2

Los1 Los2

Interval

≤ 28 days

< 3 days

< 3 days

Condition1 : 

> 28 days

≥ 3 days

> 28 days

Condition2 : 

Condition3 : 

Date 

- Los1 첫 번째 청구

- Los2 두 번째 청구

- A1 첫 번째 청구의 요양개시일

- D1 첫 번째 청구의 요양종료일

- A2 두 번째 청구의 요양개시일

- D2 두 번째 청구의 요양종료일

- Interval 두 번째 청구의 요양개시일 - 첫 번째 청구의 요양종료일

2. 입/퇴원 날짜에 근거한 입원 에피소드의 구분 기준

- 조건 1 : 첫 번째 청구 요양개시일과 두 번째 청구 요양개시일 사이의 일수가 28일 이하인 경우.
- 조건 2 : 첫 번째 청구 요양개시일과 두 번째 청구 요양개시일 사이의 일수가 28일 초과이며, 첫 번째 청구의 요양종료일과

두 번째 청구 요양개시일의 사이 일수가 3일 미만인 경우.
- 조건 3 : 첫 번째 청구 요양개시일과 두 번째 청구 요양개시일 사이의 일수가 28일 초과, 첫 번째 청구의 요양종료일과

두 번째 청구 요양개시일의 사이 일수가 3일 이상이며, 두 번째 청구 요양개시일과 요양종료일 사이의 일수가 3일
미만인 경우.

위 조건 3개 중에서 하나라도 적용이 되면 하나의 건수로 정하며, 모든 조건에 적용되지 않으면, 다른 건수로 정함.



Admission rates for Acute MI
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Incidence of Acute Myocardial Infarction
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Data adapted from (Hong JS, et al. Korean Circ J 2009;39:467-6) & 

(Kim RB, et al. J Korean Med Sci 2013;28:16-24)



건강보험청구자료로 질병 확인할 때…

1.연구하려는질병이청구자료이용연구에적합?

2.질병의역학적정의? 

Working Definition (Epidemiologic Definition)

3.정의된질병을확인하는알고리즘?

질병에따라알고리즘이달라야함

4.기술역학연구? 분석역학연구?

기술연구: 질병발생의규모, 추세파악

분석연구: 질병발생에영향을주는요인파악

5.연구기간중연구에영향을줄만한환경변화?
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Biomarkers in clinical medicine

• Biomarker is a characteristic that is 

objectively measured and evaluated as an INDICATOR of

normal biological processes, pathogenic processes, 

or pharmacologic responses to a therapeutic intervention

or other health care intervention. 

NCI-FDA Biomarkers Definitions Working Group. Clin. Pharmaco. Ther. 69 89–95.



Biomarkers in clinical practice
- by disease spectrum -

• Biomarkers are can be used along the whole 
spectrum of the disease process. 

• Before diagnosis, 

• can be used for screening and risk assessment. 

• During diagnosis, 

• can be used to determine staging, grading, and 
selection of initial therapy. 

• After diagnosis,

• can be used to monitor therapy, select 
additional therapy, or monitor recurrent 
diseases.

NCI-FDA Biomarkers Definitions Working Group. Clin. Pharmaco. Ther. 69 89–95.

질병 위험도 평가

스크리닝

진단, 치료, 예후 예측

치료효과, 재발 모니터링



Roles of biomarkers in clinical practice
- current status vs. future risk -

Biomarkers may help clinicians with better 

1) Diagnosis of current disease status
• Presence, subtype, severity, et al.

2) Prediction of future disease risk
• Incidence, recurrence, prognosis, et al.



Measure of biomarker performance

• For diagnostic testing
1) Test characteristics: sensitivity, specificity, PPV, NPV

2) Discrimination: ROC curve, C-statistics

3) Likelihood ratio

• For risk prediction
1) Association: RR, OR, HR

2) Discrimination: ROC curve, C-statistics

3) Calibration: Hosmer-Lemeshow test

4) Reclassification: reclassification table, NRI



Evaluating the clinical utility of biomarker

• Evaluating the clinical utility needs a phased approach.

• Most new biomarkers are developed as additional tests 
rather than replacing ones.

• Incremental diagnostic or predictive values should be 
evaluated.

• Statistical methods should provide clinically relevant 
information.



Pepe M S et al. J Natl Cancer Inst 2001;93:1054-61

Phases of biomarker development 
for early detection of cancer



Phases of biomarker development 
for early detection of cancer

Phase 1—Preclinical Exploratory Studies

To identify leads for potentially useful biomarkers.

To prioritize identified leads.

Phase 2—Clinical Assay Development for Clinical Disease

Phase 3—Retrospective Longitudinal Repository Studies

Phase 4—Prospective Screening Studies

Phase 5—Cancer Control Studies

Pepe M S et al. J Natl Cancer Inst 2001;93:1054-61



Phases of Biomarker Development 
for Early Detection of Cancer

Phase 1—Preclinical Exploratory Studies

Phase 2—Clinical Assay Development for Clinical Disease

To estimate the TPR and FPR or ROC curve for the clinical biomarker assay.

To assess its ability to distinguish subjects with cancer from subjects without 
cancer. 

Phase 3—Retrospective Longitudinal Repository Studies

Phase 4—Prospective Screening Studies

Phase 5—Cancer Control Studies

Pepe M S et al. J Natl Cancer Inst 2001;93:1054-61



Phases of Biomarker Development 
for Early Detection of Cancer

Phase 1—Preclinical Exploratory Studies

Phase 2—Clinical Assay Development for Clinical Disease

Phase 3—Retrospective Longitudinal Repository Studies

To evaluate, as a function of time before clinical diagnosis, the capacity of the 
biomarker to detect preclinical disease.

To define criteria for a positive screening test in preparation for phase 4.

Phase 4—Prospective Screening Studies

Phase 5—Cancer Control Studies

Pepe M S et al. J Natl Cancer Inst 2001;93:1054-61



Phases of Biomarker Development 
for Early Detection of Cancer

Phase 1—Preclinical Exploratory Studies

Phase 2—Clinical Assay Development for Clinical Disease

Phase 3—Retrospective Longitudinal Repository Studies

Phase 4—Prospective Screening Studies

To determine the operating characteristics of the biomarker-based screening test 
in a relevant population by determining the detection rate and the false referral 
rate.

Phase 5—Cancer Control Studies

Pepe M S et al. J Natl Cancer Inst 2001;93:1054-61



Phases of Biomarker Development 
for Early Detection of Cancer

Phase 1—Preclinical Exploratory Studies

Phase 2—Clinical Assay Development for Clinical Disease

Phase 3—Retrospective Longitudinal Repository Studies

Phase 4—Prospective Screening Studies

Phase 5—Cancer Control Studies

To estimate the reductions in cancer mortality afforded by the screening test.

Pepe M S et al. J Natl Cancer Inst 2001;93:1054-61



Clinical utility of new biomarkers

• Step 1
• Statistically significant

• Independent from known factors

• Methodologically valid

• Step 2
• Incremental clinical value

• Should be assessed in various methods

• Step 3
• Cost-effectiveness & Cost-benefit analysis

• Potential adverse effects



Evaluating additive predictive power

• Statistically significant association

• Independent association 

• Discrimination

• Calibration

• Reclassification

• Clinically relevant information 

• Graphical displays

Step 1

Step 2



Independent association

• Association between a new biomarker and outcome of interest 
Presence of disease: Diagnosis

Incidence of disease: Prevention

Progression of disease: Prognosis

Recurrence of disease: Secondary prevention

• Statistical significance: p-value

• Independent association: adjustment for known factors

• How much explain: R2 value, goodness of fit 

• Internal validity: random error, bias, confounding, methodology



Discrimination

• Discrimination is a measure of how well a model separates those who 
develop the outcome from those who do not. 

• The C statistic (area under the ROC curve) is the probability that a randomly 
selected person with the event will have a higher predicted risk than a 
randomly selected person without the event. 

• Limitations

• It assesses risk rankings and does not take into account relative differences in risk 
magnitude. 

• It is insensitive to detect incremental value of new biomarker 

• Integrated Discrimination Improvement (IDI) has been proposed recently,
which does take into account the difference in predicted risks.



ROC curves for identification of people at risk of CHD
Traditional Risk Factor (TRM) model vs. Additional Biomarkers (ABM) model
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Perfect Diagnosis/Prediction



Perfect Discrimination

Controls

Cases



Improved Discrimination (1)
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Improved Discrimination (2)
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Calibration

• Measures of calibration provide information on how close the predicted 
risks are to the observed risks. 

• These measures directly address the first clinically important question: does 
the new predictive model predict risk more accurately than the old model?

• Hosmer-Lemeshow test compares the observed number of people with 
events within prespecified risk groupings (eg, deciles of risk) with the 
number predicted by the model. 

• Limitations

• Too sensitive in large sample studies

• May overemphasize small clinically unimportant differences

• Affected by how the groups are formed



Jung KJ et al. Atherosclerosis 2015;242:367-375



Reclassification

• Measures of reclassification tell us whether using the new model or marker 
changes a person's risk sufficiently for treatment decisions to change. 

• Reclassification Tables with % who change risk categories

• The Net Reclassification Improvement (NRI) is a measure that takes this dire
ctional movement into account and thereby focuses on the risks that may b
e of high interest to the clinician.

• Limitations

• Affected by the categorizations (cut points, number of groups).

• Reclassifying a person between adjacent categories carries the same weight as re
classifying a person between risk categories far apart.



Cases
With biomarker

Low risk Mid risk High risk

Without 

biomarker

Low risk

Mid risk

High risk

Correctly Reclassified Higher (A)

No change

Non-correctly Reclassified Lower (B)

Controls
With biomarker

Low risk Mid risk High risk

Without 

biomarker

Low risk

Mid risk

High risk

Non-correctly Reclassified Higher (C)

No change

Correctly Reclassified lower (D)

Net Reclassification Improvement (NRI, %) 

= Correct Reclassification – Incorrect Reclassification

= A (%) D (%) B (%) C (%)



Comparisons of Predicted based on
Traditional Risk Factors (TRF) vs. Additional Biomarkers (ABM)

Simple kappa = 0.62 (95% CI, 0.57-0.68)

Weighted kappa = 0.71 (95% CI, 0.66-0.76)

Spearman coefficient = 0.92 (p<.0001)

Net Reclassification Improvement = 8.1%

Clinically significant reclassification

occurred for 20 cases.

6.5% of case-control sample

0.08% of all WHI-HT participants 

Number Needed to Screen (NNS) to 

identify one more high-risk person by 

adding five biomarkers = 1250



Graphical Displays

Graphical displays may provide more clinically useful information.



Name Symbol Purpose Description 

p-Value p-Value Assessment of statistical significance 
Probability of occurrence of observed effect if null 

hypothesis true 

Hazard ratio (odds 

ratio, risk ratio) 
HR (OR, RR) Quantifying relative risk 

Ratio of risks between to exposure groups expressed 

as hazards (odds, event rates) 

Increase in C statistic 

(increase in AUC) 
IAUC 

Quantifying improvement in 

discrimination (model’s ability to 

distinguish events from non-events) 

Difference of probability that model assigns higher risk 

for those who develop events vs. those who do not 

between new and old models 

Reclassification table 

Describing change in categories 

between models with and without new 

biomarker 

Cross-tabulation of risk categories between model with 

and without new biomarker 

Difference between 

predictiveness curves 

Depiction of difference in risk spread 

between models with and without new 

biomarker 

Plots of model-based predicted probabilities as 

function of risk quantiles for models with and without 

new biomarker 

Net reclassification 

improvement with 

categories 

NRI 

Quantifying amount of correct 

reclassification introduced by using 

model with new biomarker 

Net proportion of events reclassified correctly plus net 

proportion of nonevents reclassified correctly 

Net reclassification 

improvement without 

categories 

NRI (>0) 

Quantifying amount of correct change 

in model-based probability introduced 

by using model with new biomarker

Net proportion of events with increased model-based 

probability plus net proportion of non-events with 

decreased model- based probability 

Integrated 

discrimination 

improvement 

IDI 
Quantifying increase in separation of 

events and nonevents 

Difference of differences between means of model-

based probabilities for events and non-events for 

model with and without new biomarker 

Relative integrated 

discrimination 

improvement 

rIDI

Quantifying increase in separation of 

events and non-events on a relative 

scale 

Ratio of differences between means of model-based 

probabilities for events and non-events for model with 

and without new biomarker minus 1 

Statistical methods used to determine usefulness of new biomarkers

Pencina MJ, et al. Clin Chem Lab Med 2010;48:1703–11



Name Advantages Limitations

p-Value 
• Well known

• Easy to interpret
• Gives no sense of strength of association or effect size

HR (OR, RR) 
• Known

• Easy to interpret

• Describes only individual variables with focus on relative and

not absolute risk

• Not possible to compare variables with different distributions

IAUC 
• Known Compares models and not individual variables

• Biomarkers differently distributed can be compared

• Based on ranks (not affected by calibration)

• Does not change materially even for powerful predictors

• Directly affected by goodness of baseline model

• Does not have well-accepted interpretation

Reclassification 

table 

• Compares models and not individual variables

• Biomarkers differently distributed can be compared

• Presents full data Allows multiple simple checks

• Dependent on choice and number of categories

• No simple summary measure

• Can be interpreted differently by different readers

Difference 

between 

predictiveness

curves 

• Compares models and not individual variables

• Biomarkers differently distributed can be compared

• Intuitive and easy to interpret

• Allows depiction of entire distributions

• Measures spread and not necessarily correctness

• Does not change materially even for powerful predictors

NRI with 

categories 

• Compares models and not individual variables

• Biomarkers differently distributed can be compared

• Summary measure for reclassification tables

• Intuitive and related to clinical practice

• Dependent on choice and number of categories

• Ranges of meaningful improvement not established

NRI without 

categories 

• Compares models and not individual variables

• Biomarkers differently distributed can be compared

• Summary measure

• Not affected by calibration

• Does not directly depend on goodness of baseline model

• Ranges of meaningful improvement not established

IDI
• Compares models and not individual variables

• Biomarkers differently distributed can be compared

• Summary measure Intuitive and meaningful

• Sensitive to differences in event rates

• Ranges of meaningful improvement not established

Relative IDI

• Compares models and not individual variables

• Biomarkers differently distributed can be compared

• Summary measure

• Relative scale may improve interpretability

• Ranges of meaningful improvement not established

Pencina MJ, et al. Clin Chem Lab Med 2010;48:1703–11

Statistical methods used to determine usefulness of new biomarkers



Clinical utility of new biomarkers

• Step 1
• Statistically significant

• Independent from known factors

• Methodologically valid

• Step 2
• Incremental clinical value

• Should be assessed in various methods

• Step 3
• Cost-effectiveness & Cost-benefit analysis

• Potential adverse effects
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